Mandate in pursuance to the guardian of the spirituality of the see.
The like to the dean and chapter of the church.

Presentation of Simon de Wrangel, chaplain, to the vicarage of the
church of Hermodesworth, in the diocese of London, in the king's gift by
reason of the priory of Hermodesworth being in his hands on account of
the war with France.

Ratification of the estate of Richard Auncel of Wetewang as parson of
the church of St. Peter, Northampton, on the presentation of Walter de
Wetewang, king's clerk, warden of the hospital of St. Katharine by the
Tower of London.

Appointment of John de Wernynston to lodge the cart-horses and
sumpter-horses of the household, and to make provision of hay, bread,
corn, litter and other necessaries for them and carriage for the same
according to the form of the statutes therein; until Michaelmas.

By C. and testimony of William de Hugate, clerk of the
Marshalsea of the household.

The like of Hugh de Whethampstede.

Appointment of Bochard Rolf as above as far as 'necessaries' and then
'some of them.'

Whereas William de Baiocis and his fellows, lately appointed in the
county of Lincoln to take the moiety of wool granted to the king by the
commonalty of the realm, took from Richard de Maryng of Spillesby three
sacks of wool, of the price of 8 marks the sack, and from John Kay of
Spillesby six sacks of wool, of the price of 9 marks the sack; the king
promises the said Richard and John to pay what is severally due to them
for the wool, the price whereof amounts in the whole to 51L.

Ratification of the estate of John de Sancto Paulo, king's clerk, as
archdeacon of Cornwall, the king being unwilling that his right in the
archdeaconry, the collation whereof pertains to the bishop of Exeter when
the see is full, should be impeached at any time by reason of any voidance
of the said see in the past.

Licence, for 1 mark which he will pay to the king, for Gilbert de
Umframvill, earl of Angus, to grant to John de Ellisden a messuage, 60
acres of land, 10 acres of wood and 50 acres of waste in Ellisdin in Redes-
dale, said to be held in chief, to hold to him and the heirs of his body,
with reversion to the earl and his heirs, in exchange for a fort (mota), 80
acres of land and 40 acres of waste in the same town, held of the earl.

And the said mark has been paid to the clerk of the hanaper.

Northumberland.

Licence for the alienation in mortmain by Robert Blundel of Syuentesho,
and John, vicar of the church of Havenes, to the prior and convent of
Chikeshand, in satisfaction of 13s. 4d. of the 25 marks yearly of land and
rent which they had the licence of the late king to acquire, of a messuage,
12 acres of land, 2 acres of meadow and 6d. of rent in Meparteshale, co.
Bedford, of the value of 10s. yearly, as appears by inquisition taken by
William Croyser, escheator, in the said county.